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Article 10

The Surprising History of
Oklahoma

in the 1990s.

Although these essays have much in

common, they’re not all neatly packaged.

Historian

Kenny Brown asks— Is there a clearly defined progres- J
sivism in our past? His answer is no. W e can’t interpret

By Alvena B ieri

Oklahoma history that way and make it tightly unified.

Davis D. Joyce, editor o f An

Brown writes, “Telling the story o f the era, with its rich

Oklahoma 1 Had Never
Seen Before: Alternative Views of Oklahoma History, uses

variety and contradictions, is far more productive and

the Howard Zinn approach to writing history.

insightful than trying to generalize using the inadequate ,

W hat’s that method? Zinn, American historian and
playwright, author o f the eye-opening, iconoclastic

A

concept o f ‘progressivism.’”
Contrasts are plentiful. And sometimes the bottom

People’s History of the UnitedStates says “the world o f the

dogs have become the top dogs.

university, o f publishing, o f scholarship is a world where

Oklahoma historian, president o f Oklahoma City

historians often, consciously or unconsciously, play it

University, and Creek Indian, presents the Indian versus

safe.” The work o f these mainstream, middle-of-the-

white view o f the great, romanticized land runs and land

road, sometimes dull historians reveals no social

openings. Were they opportunities for peaceful white

conscience, no viewpoint, but turns out to be mainly

pioneers to get established in a new land on their own

lists o f facts, dates, and statistics, told from the domi

small farms (that has been my interpretation for a long

nant, official point o f view.

time), or from the Native American viewpoint, was i

Dr. Jerald Walker,

Zinn’s style o f history (and we’re just about ready to

white settlement a series o f “invasions o f Indian land by

relate this to Oklahoma history) has a different purpose

non-Indians,” and just “another land grab?” Walker

and style. It is not told just from the perspective o f the

quotes W ill Rogers who spoke for this view— “We

Important People, the generals, the prime ministers, the

spoiled the best territory in the world to make a state.”

presidents, the kings, the queens, or the best and the

Still suffering from the idea o f white people that land

brightest.

Instead history is turned inside out and

J

ought to be owned by individuals are some o f the down-

upside down and seen from the view o f the people at the

and-out tribal members o f the woods o f eastern .

bottom. From our view, in other words.

Oklahoma.

The history o f Oklahoma is so long and complex

In

The Case of the Deerslayer Stan Steiner

describes the full bloods in the m id-1960s, barely

j

(Arrell Gibson calls his survey of Oklahoma history

subsisting and about to rise up in arms because they were ,

Oklahoma: AHistory ofFive Centuries) that there’s just too

hunting deer for food, and they bitterly resented being

much to be covered in one volume. And, as Zinn says,

arrested for killing them on what they considered was

important things can get buried in such a mass, or

their own land.

glossed over quickly, or just plain left out.
Now look at

An Oklahoma I Had Never Seen Before,

j

Oklahoma history has no lack o f outstanding leaders.
Think o f Peter Hanraty, union man and first state mine

sparkling because its selections are specific, interesting

inspector.

because its viewpoint is often intensely personal, and

socialist organizers and newspaper publishers for their j

relevant because the issues presented are still important

cause in Oklahoma City.
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Think o f Oscar and Freda Ameringer, \
Think o f Kate Barnard,

premier social worker and reformer o f prisons. Then

War I Mennonites at Corn; the Reverand Nicholas

there is Clara Luper, black leader and teacher, the prime

Comfort, activist Presbyterian minister at Norman;

force behind the desegregation o f downtown Oklahoma

unions in the oil fields; W oody Guthries Oklahoma

Behold the Walls she writes about

days; the New Deal as it worked in Shawnee; abortion

the Katz Drug integration and o f her unusual friendship

rights from a personal perspective; gay and lesbian strug-

with Mrs. John A. Brown.

gles.

City eating places. In

Mrs. Luper was a fervent follower o f the non-violent

Howard Zinn recently wrote that he understands

philosophy o f Martin Luther King, and she applied his

pessimism about the future o f peoples movements, but

ideas to her work with the NAACP Youth Council in

he doesn’t share it. He prefers instead to keep the faith.

the late 1950s. After extensive preparation her group o f

He optimistically believes that “the roots o f one era

thirteen black teenagers took the daring and dangerous

branch and flower in subsequent eras...I think back over

step o f going to Katz Drug Store in downtown

the decades, and look around. And then it seems to me

Oklahoma City and ordering cokes at the fountain.

that the future is not certain, but it is possible.” Reading

Anger, abuse, and embarrassment resulted. But in two

this book, at this moment, I agree. EB9

days— two days— the walls went down in all the Katz
Drug Stores in several states.
Frankly, I got carried away by Luper’s account o f her
relationship with Mrs. John A. Brown, owner o f the

An Oklahoma I Had Never Seen Before is a recent publi
cation of the University of Oklahoma Press.

famous department store. The next story ends happily
too.

But Luper had long put o ff going to see Mrs.

Brown, even though she had been invited to go in and
talk with her. She was prepared to give the old, white
woman a piece o f her mind about segregation and injus
tice. W ith much trepidation on Luper’s part, when the
two women met, what a surprise! In Clara Luper’s
words, ...when Mrs. Brown opened the door, we both
stood speechless before each other and with tears in our
eyes, we embraced each other as if we had been friends
for years... two women, one black, and one white. One
rich and one poor.”
Wow.

Break down the walls.

Cross the line.

Fraternize with the enemy. And turn the enemy into a
friend. As I said, this one got to me.
As reviewers often say, there’s much more in this
book

Dr. Michael Shadid and Elk City’s successful

experiment with

socialized medicine;’’ anti-World
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